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IMMEDIATELY $1,572 RAISED IN ACCOUNTING FUND DRIVE lloyd-davies/sale/pp 
11/18/77 
state + cs + ht 
MISSOULA--
Contributions to the 1977-78 Accounting Advisory Board Fund Drive at the University 
of Montana have reached $1,572, according to Dr. Michael R. Brown, chairman of the UM 
Department of Accounting and Finance. 
Main purpose of the drive is to obtain academic development funds to enable 
accounting department faculty to attend professional workshops. Funds are solicited 
from UM accounting alumni and practicing accountants in Montana. Last year's drive 
netted $2,008. 
With the help of last year's donations, two faculty members attended the Northwest 
Accounting Research Group Meeting in Yakima, Wash.; one faculty member attended the 
annual meeting of the American Accounting Association in Atlanta, Ga.; the department 
subscribed to several pertinent accounting publications; the accounting fraternity, 
Beta Alpha Psi (BAP), sent the chapter president to Columbus, Ohio, for the national 
BAP convention with matching funds on a 50-50 basis, and the BAP faculty vice-president 
traveled to the Northwest BAP Conference in Tacoma, Wash. 
Brown said the fund drive is vital to keeping faculty up-to-date on developments 
in the field of accounting. "It allows us to take funds we have available and stretch 
them a lot further" Brown said. The fund drive tripled the effectiveness of the 
$1,000 in travel funds provided by the University, he said. 
Cost of sending a faculty member to a professional development conference ranges 
from $30 for an on-campus conference in Missoula to $300 to send him to Portland; and 
$500 can be a common charge, Brown said. Generally conferences are held out-of-state 
where a sufficient number of accounting educators with similar specialties can be 
brought together. 
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The fund drive is directed by the Accounting Advisory Board, composed of Montana 
certified public accountants. Members of the committee are: Henry Jordahl, chairman, 
Bozeman; George Campanella, secretary, Great Falls; Ellen J. Feaver, Helena; A. 
Warren Wilcox, Missoula; George A. Schuman, Billings; Paul T. Kuhlman, Billings; 
Jon D. Wheeler, Helena, and Robert L. Prigge, Butte. 
Names of individuals and companies contributing to the 1977-78 fund drive are 
listed below. 
IN-STATE: 
BILLINGS--Craig Anderson; Gerharz & Company; John Gilbert; Paul Kuhlman; Jack 
F. Merten; Ed Obernolte; George A. Schuman; LeRoy Summers, and Bruce Sunwall. 
BUTTE--Newland, Horn & Taylor; Robert L. Prigge, and Frank Van Way. 
CHINOOK--Lynn Minnick. 
CUT BANK--Richard D. Gunlikson. 
DILLON--Richard Wieber. 
GREAT FALLS--Dean Albert; George Campanella, and Jack Stevens. 
HAVRE--Bradley E. Dugdale. 
HELENA--Gary Carlson; Ms. Ellen Feaver; Galusha, Higgins & Galusha; Mike Holland, 
and Miller Mathews. 
KALISPELL--Everit A. Sliter and Jacque Wolfe. 
MISSOULA--Or. Patricia Douglas; Bob Lerum, and Warren Wilcox. 
OUT OF STATE: 
COLORADO--Dalby-Wendland-Jensen, Grand Junction. 
IDAHO--James L. Smereck, Boise. 
VIRGINIA--David M. Berard, Falls Church. 
WASHINGTON--Clinton A. Kurtz, Bothell; Thomas Lampe, Redmond, and William L. Felix 
Jr., Seattle. 
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